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Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Edgbaston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 27 Jan 2010 1230h
Duration of Visit: 60 mins.
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Shanice Richards XXX
Phone: 07368852066

The Premises:

Nice quiet first-floor flat, just off the main Hagley Road.

The Lady:

As reported by brumbeat (FR #95601), and what brought these two to my attention. Chanice has
been in the business for some time. She also does outcalls, and is a big, curvy lady whose best
feature is her 38J titties. Nina is, genuinely, her cousin, and is brand new - this was only her second
session. She is slimmer, though still curvy, and has lovely nipples. Best of all, she is a really nice
person, with a very pretty face. Both are Asian British, and I thought that Nina's accent, in particular,
was a rather well-educated one

The Story:

Parked in the space in front of these flats, telephoned up (the door-bell wasn't working)and Chanice
came down to let me in. She introduced me to Nina (to whom I very much took a fancy), and
showed me into the bedroom, where I sorted the money. Nina then joined us. I chose, as ever, to
defer the massage until afterwards, so proceeded to play with those humungous 38Js while Nina
gave some gentle attention to my dick, culminating in a nice OWO.

What followed was a constantly changing scene: OWO from Chanice, RO on Nina, and shagging in
cowgirl, doggy and mish (Nina - who had volunteered to be fucked first), then cowgirl and mish
(Chanice).
The grand finale took place over Chanice's tits and on Nina's Face. Throughout, the two of them
had been playing around with each other.

The one slight downside was that Chanice was a little reluctant to open her mouth fully and use her
tongue for DFK (though Nina became increasingly more accommodating as I worked on her and
cajoled her - which was rather nice).
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